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Name Barbara Kelly  

Languages Barbara coaches in English  

Specialist 
Areas 

Leading High Performance Teams, Negotiation Skills, Performance 
Management, Advanced Facilitation Skills, Change Management, Conflict 
Management, Remote Management, Coaching Skills, Communication Skills 
for Managers, Cultural Diversity 

Profile  
 

Barbara is a Barrister and Leadership Coach and combines her wealth of business experience, most of it 
at Board level, with her professional and academic qualifications in the fields of coaching, mentoring 
and facilitation. 
Barbara has an empathic and encouraging style, working with an individual’s strengths and specialises 
in coaching individuals and corporate teams in times of particular challenge and change. 
She helps clients seek their own solutions and provides them with the space in which to think and to 
create strategic goals and business and personal development plans for themselves and their 
organisations. 
Barbara specialises in adult learning, emotional intelligence and the psychotherapeutic dimensions of 
coaching. 

Corporate 
Experience 

She has over 25 years experience in the corporate world with particular emphasis on business growth 
and development.  
Barbara has an empathic and encouraging style, working with an individual’s strengths and specialises 
in coaching individuals and corporate teams in times of particular challenge and change. 

Volunteering Barbara is a Mentor for the Cherie Blair Foundation and is currently mentoring a young entrepreneur in 
Gurgaon, India.  Additionally she has been involved in the Apprentice Coaching Scheme with BT 
specialising in coaching young people.  She is also a qualified Facilitator and runs coach training courses 
in both the commercial and charities sector.  She is also an Associate of Attend, an acquired brain 
injury charity and works with them to deliver coach training courses to charities and social enterprises.   

Testimonial ‘Straight away I found Barbara to be extremely beneficial to my work and personal life.  She helped me 
set my own goals and guided me through the annihilation of my gremlins…. I found then that Barbara 
had given me all the tools and techniques I needed to set my own goals …. She has helped me to see 
more clearly what it was that I wanted to do with my life, setting well measured financial, career and 
personal goals.  Ultimately, Barbara unlocked the go getter in me!’  Thomas Hedley. BT. 
 
“As a coach, Barbara is thoughtful and creative.  She inspires the people she has come alongside to 
work hard at whatever they are shining a light on together…. And you couldn’t meet a nicer person.’  
David Wood OBE. Chief Executive. 

Qualifications 
& 
Professional 
Memberships 
 

MA Coaching and Mentoring Practice (in progress) 
Post Graduate Diploma in Coaching and Mentoring Practice 
LLb (Hons) Business Law 
Barrister at Law  
Professional Certified Coach  – Forton Group 
Time to Think Foundation & Meeting Facilitation 
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